


 Release our back

Who are the target consumers for “Double-Wing Cushion”

Double-Wing Design helps to correct the spine, so that it is 
not oppressed and reduce fatigue pain.

Ergonomic design to reduce back pain and sitting fatigue.
Double-Wing Cushion can not only reduce the  sedentary 
dis-comfortable, but also help to correct the sitting position.

Pain in patients with back pain can be relieved.

Correcting sitting posture and make the vertebral to be a 
perfect curve.
Dynamic design can adapt to the road bumps to reduce the
back pressure; even twist the waist, also can give adequate 
brace, its height can be adjusted according to the user needs,
can more effectively relieve the pressure on the back and 
waist.

Accountant (23 years old)

Driver (35 years old)

Purchaser (28 years old)

Instructions
1. Place the elastic belt around the seat.
2. Use a Phillips screwdriver or 1.5mm coin to insert the chute, 
adjust the height of the backrest, and tighten the screws.
3. Do not use unsuitable tools, which can cause damage to 
our products.
4. Place the backrest in the proper position on the seat.
5. Fix the backrest and fasten the seat.

TIPS  : this product has 2 modes, normal back cushion and 
vibration mode. If what you buy is vibration mode, read the 
following additional steps.
6. vibration mode has USB connection line, for vibration use, 
please connect to USB insert.
   It also has car charger, you can enjoy its vibration function 
in the car.

Office workers, sitting on the seat for a long time, easily cause spine and sciatica 

pain, if using our "Double-Wing Cushion”, it helps to solve the back pain and help 

you reduce sedentary uncomfortable.

Drivers who drive for a long time, if they do not support the waist, it may 
easily pain and cause deformation of the spine. We can use “Double-Wing 
Cushion” so that the driver can adapt to the bumpy road and reduce the
pressure on the back.

The patient or old people who needs to sit on wheelchair for a long time, 
they need our "Double-Wing Cushion" to help them reduce pressure on 
back and make them sit more comfortable on wheelchair.

Corrective sitting posture.

Relieve back pain caused by sedentary, it can completely 
cover and protect the spine.

Unique two-way ventilation design.

Sincerely recommended by orthopedics, 
neurology and obstetrics and gynecology doctors.

The new elastic support design can reduce 
65% pressure on waist and back.
Ergonomic design that coordinate the body 
rotation.

“Double-Wing Cushion” sales worldwide.
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